SPOTLIGHT

new Cape for the Cod

Featured Builder

Middle Creek Builders Inc.

a two-phase Cape Cod makeover

(see ad on p. 27)

Designer

Quality Design & Drafting Svcs., Ltd.
(see ad p. 26)

PROJECT TRADE PARTNERS
Breneman Quality Construction, LLC (see HSD listing p. 50)
Cloister’s Flooring America (see ad p. 42)
Good Painting (see ad p. 32)
Gundrum Electric LLC (see ad p. 34)
HAJOCA Corporation (see ad p. 36)
John King Drywall (see ad p. 40)
Martin Appliance/Furniture & Mattress/Water
Conditioning (see ad p. 38)
Melron Industries Inc. (see ad p. 42)
Musselman Lumber (see ad p. 30)
Natural Stoneworks (see ad p. 40)
Premier Spouting Design (see HSD listing p. 50)
Garage Door: SHANK DOOR COMPANY
BEFORE

Raise the Standard, Inc. (see ad p. 32)
Shank Door Company (see ad back cover)
Stony Bridge Landscaping, Inc. (see ad p. 44)
Wenger Painting & Remodeling LLC (see ad p. 40)

B

arb and Dave had their Cape Cod home built in
1986 and they loved it. Typical of the style of
this popular and classic beauty, it is known for
its simplicity and coziness. The facade is traditionally symmetrical with very little, if any, ornamentation.
As with most young loves, it didn’t pass the test of time.
The coziness got old—especially during family gatherings
over the holidays. And what they once considered attractive, the home’s simplistic appearance wasn’t turning
heads anymore. As with most aging beauties, it had lost
its curb appeal.
As many of us know, age brings on other problems—maintenance issues were surfacing. The roof shingles needed
to be replaced and so did the windows. And while they
were at it, the homeowners decided that they might as
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well replace the garage door, the exterior doors, and outdoor lighting.
While these measures would certainly improve the home’s
energy efficiency and security, they would do little to address the couple’s dissatisfaction with the lack of living
space as well as the home’s overall appearance. What
was really needed to address everything in one fell swoop
was a comprehensive plan developed by a residential
design specialist. And they knew just the guy for the job.
Kevin Bollinger, owner of Quality Design & Drafting Services in Lititz, had previously done work for the couple at
their family’s cabin in the northern part of the state. They
liked Kevin’s approach and they liked his work. In 2013,
the couple asked Kevin to develop a plan to give their
home extra space and a much needed facelift.

“

Yale Lighting Concepts & Design/Yale Electric
Supply Co. (see ad p. 34)

To address the space issue, Kevin developed plans for a
family room addition to be built off the back of the home
directly from the existing dining room. To address the
curb appeal issue, Kevin developed plans to add a front
porch that would extend the entire length of the home
while expanding the listing of maintenance replacements
to include new siding, modifying the back porch, and
replacing the walkways.

A

lthough we talked with a handful of
builders—all reputable companies
and certainly capable—we felt most
comfortable with Darryl Bollinger at Middle
Creek Builders. What sealed it was a visit to
one of their remodeling projects in the final
stages of completion. We were very impressed
with Middle Creeks’s workmanship, attention
to detail, and how tidy they kept their worksite.
Homeowners, Barb & Dave

BEFORE

Landscaping: STONY BRIDGE LANDSCAPING

Regardless of the view—front, side, or rear—the transformation of this
Cape Cod appears seamless. While it no longer has the classic Cape
Cod symmetry, nor its rectangular shape, it still evokes a familiar
coziness that made the Cape Cod so popular.

BEFORE

Making the ordinary EXTRAORDINARY since 1974.

COLORS MAY VARY DUE TO DIFFERENT COMPUTER SETTINGS

Additions │ Renovations │ New Homes

BEFORE

24”

36”
Please sign and fax or email with approval or contact us for any changes. Thank you.

NEW

Approved by____________________________________Date____________________
291 Wabash Road, Ephrata, PA 17522
ph 717.733.4601 ~ fx 717.733.7432

eckertoffice@dejazzd.com

717.733.8966 • www.middlecreekbuilders.com
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Quality, Service, and
Reliablility
24”

Our Tradition!

For over 44 years, Middle Creek Builders has specialized in custom home building
and quality home renovations!
Our goal is to build truly unique homes that far
36”
exceed the homeowner’s expectations!
Please sign and fax or email with approval or contact us for any changes. Thank you.

Approved by____________________________________Date____________________

Middle Creek Builders is a family-owned and operated business, started in 1974
by Walter Bollinger Jr. From the beginning, Walter focused on quality custom home
construction, tailoring his business to the unique needs of his customers. Not
surprisingly, his hands-on approach and dedication to quality soon earned him a
solid reputation in the industry.

291 Wabash Road, Ephrata, PA 17522

717.733.4601 ~ fx 717.733.7432
eckertoffice@dejazzd.com

In subsequent years, Middle Creek Builders incorporated and Walter’s sons, Darryl
and Duane, joined the business. Together, they continued the tradition of providing
quality hands-on service to their customers and added custom renovations to their
growing list of services.
Today, over 80% of Middle Creek Builders’ business comes from referrals—satisfied
customers who have recommended their services to family and friends. With over
44 years of experience and a list of quality sub-contractors, Middle Creek Builders
continues to help homeowners re-invent their homes and build their dreams!

Serving Your Neighborhood for 54 Years!

“

(see our ad on back cover)

W

e couldn’t be more pleased with
the way things turned out.
Darryl and his crew at Middle
Creek were incredibly easy to work with
as were their team of subcontractors. They
were all so polite and very professional.
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Homeowners, Barb & Dave

In addition to being the focal point of the home’s makeover from the street view, the
new front porch provides a great haven for a relaxing read of the Sunday newspaper.
Dave also pointed out that because of the shade now provided by the new covered
porch, their home is much easier (and considerably less expensive) to keep cool in
the warmer months.

Once the plans were finalized, Kevin
gave the homeowners a list of five well
known and respected local contractors
that he worked with previously and could
personally recommend. One of those
five, happened to be his brother Darryl, President of Middle Creek Builders,
located in Ephrata.
Although the couple talked with all five
of the recommended contractors, they
developed a comfort level with Darryl
almost immediately. They liked what
they heard and they liked what they saw.
(Darryl made arrangements for Barb and
Dave to visit a job in progress.)
In 2015, while Middle Creek Builders was completing the addition and
exterior makeover, Darryl sensed some
uneasiness from the homeowners. As it
turned out, what Darryl was sensing had
nothing to do with the couple’s satisfaction with his work or his teams, nor with
the design plans that Kevin drew up.
They loved the new look of their home

BEFORE
and they loved having the extra
space that the new family room
provided. What they were actually struggling with had to do with
how the new changes accentuated the drab appearance of their
dated and cramped kitchen and
dining room. What was actually
happening was their wheels were
starting to turn and more and
more thought was given to doing
a second phase to address the
kitchen and dining room.

“

A

CABINETS • COUNTERTOPS • BACKSPLASHES • HARDWARE • FLOORING • MILLWORK

Elevations by Musselman is a leading full-service design showroom in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania. We offer leading brands in cabinetry,
countertops, hardware, backsplashes, and flooring. Our showroom features a variety of impressive displays and countless brands in the
latest trends and styles, providing a unique experience from start to finish. We proudly serve architects, designers, building professionals, and
homeowners. From the initial concept to the finished project, we provide high-end, customized designs with cutting edge concepts, and topnotch customer service. Visit us today and experience Elevations.

BE INSPIRED. VISIT ELEVATIONS BY MUSSELMAN TODAY.
1120 South State Street, Ephrata, PA 17522 | 717-733-2241
www.ElevationsByMusselman.com

nother
thing that
reassured us
that we made the right
decision in selecting
Middle Creek was their
level of commitment.
Throughout both
project phases, they kept
offering well thought
out recommendations
for us to consider. It
was clear that they had
our best interests in
mind during the entire
process.
Homeowners, Barb & Dave

Doors and Lumber: MUSSELMAN LUMBER
Gutters & Spouting: PREMIER SPOUTING DESIGN
This restored British “phone box” is the real McCoy. The homeowners had it shipped from England.

With the guidance of Kevin at Quality Design & Drafting Services, Phase 2 started to
take shape. Plans were developed for an open floor plan that combined the kitchen
and dining area.
Given the great experience that the couple had with Darryl and his team at Middle
Creek Builders on the initial project, Barb and Dave looked no further. Darryl was

Painting (Phase 1): GOOD PAINTING
Masonry, Brick & Block: RAISE THE STANDARD, INC.

Raise the Standard, Inc. 717.989.3802
Creative masonry for the discerning eye.

“

brick block stone concrete
walkways patios fireplaces & chimneys hardscapes
new construction remodels repairs
www.Raise-the-Standard.com

W

ith us living at home during both projects,
we were very impressed on how well Middle
Creek managed things and went out of
their way to make it easy for us. They established a work
schedule early on and, with a few minor deviations, they
kept to it. What was really appreciated was how respectful
they were to us and our schedule and how thoroughly they
and their subcontractors cleaned things up at the end of
each day.

Inc

CONTRACTOR
717-738-3484

Painting,
Contracting
& Property
Quality
Workmanship
for over 34Maintenance
Years
Residential - Commercial

Quality Workmanship for 31 years

Painting • Contracting
email—goodpainting@ptd.net
Property Maintenance

Fully Insured HIC # PA12325

ResidentiAl • CoMMeRCiAl
Fully insured

717.738.3484

goodpainting@ptd.net
GoodPainting@ptd.net
PA12325
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contacted and Phase 2 was scheduled. And once they got into things,
the project scope grew to include a
spruce up of the laundry room as well
as the mudroom.
In the spring of 2016, with the end of
Phase 1 and while waiting for Phase 2
to begin, the homeowners employed
the landscaping firm of Stony Bridge
Landscaping in Lebanon to do a
makeover of their property to include
a patio complete with a sit-around fire
pit. As you’ll see throughout the article, the landscaping turned out to be
a beautiful complement to the home’s
dramatic transformation.
In the spring of 2018, Middle Creek
Builders completed Phase 2 and just
like Phase 1, Barb and Dave could not
have been more pleased with the results. And as evidenced by the glowing
comments sprinkled throughout this
article, they couldn’t be more pleased
with their decision to entrust Darryl
Bollinger and Middle Creek Builders
with their life-changing projects.

GUNDRUM ELECTRIC LLC
Residential Specialists

Electric:
GUNDRUM ELECTRIC LLC
Lighting Fixtures & Electrical Supplies:
YALE LIGHTING CONCEPTS & DESIGN/
YALE ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.

RENOVATIONS • NEW CONSTRUCTION • CENTRAL VAC SYSTEMS • GENERATOR HOOKUPS
Fast Service • Free Estimates • Emergency 24/7 Service

“

717.336.8490 • 717.629.7474
PA023856

U

nless you’ve been through a major project, it’s hard to appreciate the contributions
of the electrician. Deciding on the exact location of lights, switches, and receptacles
can be extremely tedious, but if not done with considerable forethought, can be very
costly to fix after the fact. In our case, the guidance by Curt Gundrum of Gundrum Electric was
invaluable.

The spacious family room addition seen below is accessible through the home by a generously sized entry from the new combined
kitchen/dining area. Easy egress to the covered back porch is made possible via energy-efficient French doors. In the interior photo
below, note how well the French doors blend in with windows—providing a spectacular view of the patio and the beautiful landscaping.

Fall in love with
your lighting.

yalelightingconcepts.com
1245 Manheim Pike, Lancaster
717.299.4444
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Family Room Furniture:
MARTIN FURNITURE & MATTRESS

To make the kitchen expansion possible,
the wall separating the kitchen from the
original dining room was removed. For
orientation, the removed wall (behind the
stove and behind the server in the BEFORE
photos below), was located just to the front
edge of the refrigerator cabinet and across
to the wall jutting out on the far left.

BEFORE

Kitchen Cabinets, Counters & Backsplash: CLOISTER’S
FLOORING AMERICA
Plumbing: MELRON INDUSTRIES INC.
Plumbing Fixtures & Supplies: HAJOCA CORPORATION

Kitchen Specifications by Cloister’s Flooring America

BEFORE

“

Backsplash—Marazzi Tile 2x8 Urban District
Brix in color Downtown. Tile is also included
between the island top and the raised bar.
Grout color to be #35 Navajo Brown.

W

Cabinetry—Schrock painted perimeter
cabinets—color Dover with amaretto
cream glazing: Cherry stained island—
color Black Forest with glaze.

Counters—Cambria Quartz perimeter color:
Burnbury; Island counter color: Brecon Brown.
Apron sink BLANCO IKON 33” color Cafe Brown.
(Countertops supplied and installed by Natural
Stoneworks)

hen it came time to move on the kitchen expansion project, we looked no
further than Middle Creek. Darryl and his team were simply outstanding in all
respects. There was such a level of trust with them that looking at quotes from
anyone else just didn’t seem necessary. We have become big fans of Middle Creek Builders
and strongly recommend them to anyone who asks.
Homeowners, Barb & Dave
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“

W

ith so many
decisions
that had to
be made, we appreciated
the advice provided
by Martin Appliance.
Clair at their Ephrata
location was very helpful in explaining options and helping us
with final decisions.
Homeowners,
Barb & Dave

Kitchen Appliance Specifications by Martin Appliance

Water Conditioning System by Martin Water Conditioning

GE Profile Series including: Built in Microwave/Convection Oven;
30” Single Wall Over with Convection (Slate); Gas Cooktop; French
Door Refrigerator; and Dishwasher. GE 36”Chimney Hood (Slate).

K5 Drinking Water Station (reverse osmosis system)—kitchen
faucet and refrigerator hookup.

Appliances: MARTIN APPLIANCE
Water Conditioning System: MARTIN WATER CONDITIONING
Trim Work: BRENEMAN QUALITY CONSTRUCTION

L

bringing the

Faster productivity times, precision cuts,
design technology, less waste, eco-friendly
and digital layout custom designs that can
be emailed directly to you!

highest quality granite & tile

to your home

Marble • Limestone • Quartz • Soapstone • Artistic Tile

www.NaturalStoneworks.com

HOME & GARDEN

HOME & GARDEN

Our Reputation speaks for itself!

Designers On Staff

455 Ice Avenue

717.393.5818

Fax: 717.393.5827

Mon-Fri 9am-5pm • Sat &

“

W

ith our new family room and the expansion of
our kitchen and dining area, we now have a home
much more suitable for entertaining and large
family gatherings. And so far, the response from our friends
and family has been extremely positive. Everyone loves our
home’s transformation. So much so that one friend continues
Homeowners, Barb & Dave
to threaten to move in.

FAVORITE
CUSTOM COUNTERTOPS
Natural Stoneworks
455 Ice Ave, Lancaster • (717) 393-5818

2015

FAVORITE
CUSTOM COUNTERTOPS

Natural Stoneworks has been beautifying
shower or walls, add a decorative accent or
area homes both inside and out since 2005.
border, or install new flooring in any room of
Owners Don and Mary Senft purchased the
your home.
business in 2010.
Natural Stoneworks’ showroom and indoor
With an emphasis on craftsmanship, cusstone gallery is open from
tomer service and quality, Don and Mary and
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday
their team of 14 employees offer fabrication
and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday.
and installation
of quartz and natural stones,
For more information, visit
455 Ice Ave, Lancaster • (717)
393-5818
including soapstone, granite and marble. They www.naturalstoneworks.com.
Last2015
4 Years!
EveningsNatural
by Stoneworks
Appointment
Only
also do tile installations.
has been beautifying
shower or walls, add a decorative accent or
Natural
Stoneworks
can
breathe
new
life
area homes both inside and out since 2005.
border, or install new flooring in any room of
Owners Don and Mary Senft purchased into
the your countertops
your home. and vanities or your old
CUSTOM
fireplace andNatural
hearth.Stoneworks’
They can also
help youand indoor
business in 2010.
showroom
COUNTERTOP
design
and
create
the outdoor
living space of
With an emphasis on craftsmanship, cusstone
gallery
is open from
Natural
tomer service and quality, Don and Maryyour
and dreams.
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday
They carry
all shapes,
Stoneworks
their team of 14 employees offer fabrication
and an
10 array
a.m. toof4tiles
p.m.inSaturday.
sizes and colors,
including
uniquevisit
glass and
and installation of quartz and natural stones,
For more
information,
Fleming Tile
whether you want to spice up
including soapstone, granite and marble.stone
They mosaics,
www.naturalstoneworks.com.
& Marble
your kitchen backsplash, redo your bathroom
also do tile installations.

Natural Stoneworks

Natural Stoneworks can breathe new life
into your countertops and vanities or your old
fireplace and hearth. They can also help you
design and create the outdoor living space of
your dreams.
They carry an array of tiles in all shapes,
sizes and colors, including unique glass and
stone mosaics, whether you want to spice up
your kitchen backsplash, redo your bathroom

CUSTOM
COUNTERTOP
Natural
Stoneworks
Fleming Tile

PA069036
& Marble
Bomberger’s
Store Inc.

Bomberger’s
Store Inc.

Wenger Painting

& Remodeling, LLC
your residential specialist

Residential & Commercial

Installation ▪ Finishing ▪ Specialty Wall Designs ▪ Faux Painting ▪ Texturing

717.271.9036
PA042628
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717.201.8350
PA107153

Countertops: NATURAL STONEWORKS
Drywall: JOHN KING DRYWALL
Painting (Phase 2): WENGER PAINTING & REMODELING,LLC

The new open floor layout—again, made
possible by removing the wall separating
the original kitchen and dining room—is
considerably more conducive to holiday
family gatherings.

PA018676

BEFORE
serving Lancaster County for 3 generations

118 N. 7th Street, Akron

Flooring Specifications by Cloister’s Flooring America

717.859.2271

Kitchen/Dining Area—Armstrong Alterna Mesa Stone
Beige with #35 Navajo Brown grout.

New Construction│Renovations│Kitchens & Baths│Repairs & Service
Septic Systems│Water & Sewer Services

“

Mudroom and Laundry—Mannington Adura Plank
Country Oak: Rawhide.

Dependability when you need it most!

A

nother supplier that we’d like to single out is Cloister’s Flooring who provided our flooring,
kitchen cabinets, back splash, sink and hardware. Amanda in their Lititz showroom was
extremely helpful in guiding us through our many selections. Her knowledge of the options
and professional expertise helped us immensely in making final decisions. And the same can be said
for Matt whose specialty was flooring. Together, they were excellent to work with and made things
considerably less stressful.

EVERY PROJECT.

EVERY BUDGET.

EVERY WAY.

LITITZ
7 0 1 S . B R O A D S T.
717.627.4990
E P H R ATA
100 DURL ACH RD.
717.733.3130

Homeowners, Barb & Dave

Not to be neglected, the mudroom and
laundry room also received some well
deserved attention during Phase 2. The
cabinetry seen in the new laundry (far
right) was repurposed from the original
kitchen. And for those with a keen
eye, yes, that’s a real deal two-seater
hanging on the wall.

W W W.C L O I S T E R F L O O R I N G .C O M
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BEFORE

BEFORE

“
T

COLORS MAY VARY DUE TO DIFFERENT COMPUTER SETTINGS

he beautiful landscaping done by Stony Bridge
Landscaping is a perfect complement to the dramatic
changes we made to our home. We couldn’t be happier!

Homeowners, Barb & Dave

24”

meet the team
Darryl H. Bollinger -36”
Owner, President

From left to right—Darryl Bollinger, Duane Bollinger, Walter Bollinger, Ryan Good,
Dalton and Sheila Bollinger.

Darryl, Owner
and
ofapproval
Middle
CreekusBuilders,
hasThank
been
Please sign
and President
fax or email with
or contact
for any changes.
you.
buildingApproved
and renovating
homes for over 34 years. In 1990, Darryl
by____________________________________Date____________________
became invested in Middle Creek Builders and became a co-owner.
291 Wabash Road, Ephrata, PAHe
17522has been actively helping to grow the business ever since. Darph 717.733.4601 ~ fx 717.733.7432
ryl lives in Lititz, PA with his wife, Tammy, of 30 years and daughter
eckertoffice@dejazzd.com
Brynn (13). Darryl and Tammy also have three married children
Megan (27), Dalton (24) and Lauren (21). A member of the Middle
Creek Church of the Brethren, he has been a member of the Middle
Creek Church Board of Trustees for over 21 years. He teaches both
the senior high and young adult Sunday school classes. Darryl has
also served in the mission fields in Haiti and Jamaica.

Duane A. Bollinger - Owner, Vice President
Duane, Owner and Vice President for Middle Creek Builders, has
worked for his father’s company for over 25 years, building quality
homes and working on extensive renovation projects. In 2008, he
became a co-owner in the family business. Duane lives in Ephrata
with his wife Jennifer of 18 years, daughter Aubrie (15) and son
Carter (12). Duane attends Petra Christian Fellowship. Duane and
his wife are now serving in the Petra Kids Ministry.

Walter Bollinger Jr. - Owner, Treasurer
Walter, Owner and Treasurer of Middle Creek Builders, has been
building quality homes for over 44 years. He started Middle Creek
Builders in 1974 with a focus on quality home construction and has
continued growing the family-owned business with the help of his
sons, Darryl and Duane. Walter has 2 additional married children,

Kevin and Kylene. He and his wife Betty have been married for 53
years and have 12 grandchildren. Walter and Betty actively attend
Newport Dove Church in Elm, PA.

Dalton Bollinger - Project Manager
Dalton, Project Manager, has worked for Middle Creek Builders for
6 years since graduating from high school. He lives in Akron with
his wife, Sheila, and their cat, Patches. Dalton and Sheila attend
Middle Creek Church of the Brethren and are active in the Young
Adult Sunday school class.

Ryan Good - Field Supervisor
Ryan, Field Supervisor, has worked for Middle Creek Builders for
1 year. He came to Middle Creek Builders with 5 years of concrete
and foundation experience. He lives in Manheim with his wife,
Kelby, and their cat Lacee. Ryan & Kelby attend Middle Creek
Church of the Brethren and are active in the Young Adult Sunday
School class. He also teaches the younger youth and is on the
Church Board of Trustees.

Sheila Bollinger - Office Manager and Secretary
Sheila, Office Manager and Secretary, has worked for Middle Creek
Builders for 2 years. She is married to Dalton and lives in the
Akron area with their cat, Patches. Sheila, along with her husband
Dalton, attend Middle Creek Church of the Brethren and are active
in their Young Adult Sunday School class. She is also involved with
the Women’s Ministry and Senior Choir.

“

W

PA025163

Design and installation that
combines plants, textures and colors
that will create and enhance your
outdoor living areas.
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERICAL
PROPERTIES
Innovative Designs | Professional Installation | Uncompromising Quality
717.274.3595 ▪ www.StonyBridge.com

hen we had our
home built in 1986
we absolutely loved
it! We also loved our property as
well as our new and developing
neighborhood. Over 30 years
later, the beautiful facelift and
expansion that Middle Creek
Builders oversaw helped us fall
in love with our home—all over
Homeowners, Barb & Dave
again.

